
 
Board of Directors Meeting 

February 18, 2016 
MINUTES 

 
Present: Herc Ligdis, David Purvis, Gary Palmer, Todd Galanti, Tony Cox, Louise Povlin, Phil Dangel, 
Darla Berdal, Tom O’Neil, Mayor Ralph McGill, and Allison Sousa. Several guests and media were also 
present. 
 
Not Present: David Smoak, Lonn Reas, and Ben Youree 
 
Chairman Purvis called the meeting to order at 8:35am. 
 
D. Berdal presented the January (regular meeting) and February (called meeting) minutes for approval. H. 
Ligdis motioned approval of the January and February 2016 minutes as presented and P. Dangel seconded. 
Motion carried. 
 
Financials have not been updated for last month. There has not been much activity. SouthEast Bank has 
agreed to pre-pay 2 of its event sponsorships. T. O’Neil offered early payment of the Red, White and Blue 
sponsorship as well. 
 
P. Dangel withdrew his resignation from the board. 
 
MOU update & next steps: 
 

 $40m in road and infrastructure improvements coming up in the next 5-10 years. Town has serious 
obligations in front of them that are important to both businesses and residents. Need to expand tax 
base under current financial model. It’s important that we somehow increase our tax base.  
 

 Search of towns in Tennessee that operate with “zero” property tax are less than 4k residents. 
Farragut is by far the largest municipality operating without a property tax. Town revenues and 
expenditures are getting closer together, primarily due to aging infrastructure.  
 

 Town is deeply dependent upon consumers outside of Farragut for sales tax dollars. For example, 
only 41% of Farragut Wine & Spirit’s sales occur from residents of Farragut. Currently researching 
other figures.   

 

 Originally proposed MOU has 2 components: 1) Operating funds of $60k; and 2) $140,000 for 
branding. The branding piece is causing the most heartburn. The $140k was quoted as the expected 
cost for an “effective” campaign. The town needs to explain to the residents why they are pursuing 
the branding and they need to decide whether or not they want to see it through, and if so, who they 
want to do it. 

 

 Residents are still frozen on the Smith Rd. issue. They also continue to confuse what is in the town’s 
geographic limits and what is not. There is also confusion over what the advertising budget is 
actually going to towards (not going to Ackermann, but to make media buys managed by 
Ackermann). The funds would not be used for specific businesses, but for the overall brand. 

 

 Regarding branding, Sue Stuhl explained that the town cannot “bid” an RFQ (request for 
qualifications) project. They would rank according to qualifications, not price, which was already 
done as part of the branding process RFQ. NorthStar rated first for the research & development 
components (they do not handle the implementation phase; Ackermann was rated #2 and they do 



handle implementation. Some benefits of working with a firm include advertising analysis, PR 
reach, corporate connections for sponsorships, etc. 

 

 Heavy engagement opportunities with the branding process involved surveys, focus groups, public 
meetings, workshops, branding committee meetings, etc.. There are complaints that people don’t 
understand the logo and/or tagline; yet only full implementation will explain the context (brand 
platform, brand narrative, etc.). 
 

 There is a perception problem. At the last BOMA meeting, Ron Pinchok suggested that the 
marketing funds be kept within the town. The FBA has taken a hit to its image in trying to help with 
the implementation, yet it is the FBA that has traditionally brought the businesses and the 
community together. We need to correct the misperception. 
 

 FBA can ask for sponsors. The town can’t. The FBA leverages the town’s investment. Last year, we 
received $38k from the town and FBA raised an additional $47k. The town would have had to spend 
an additional $62k+ to accomplish what we did.  
 

 There is an overall cultural shift that if people don’t agree, they have to fight and be negative instead 
of agreeing to disagree and moving forward. Key issues seem to be misunderstandings over zoning, 
branding/advertising dollars/how spent, concern over big box stores locating here, brand 
messaging, etc.. 
 

 The new website is still a work in progress. We need to add history, board list, opportunities for 
involvement, etc. We need to get more residents involved as volunteers for events. Citizen 
involvement as attendees has been great. People travel to Farragut for our events. If nobody comes 
to the events, we could lose a substantial amount of money. 

 

 Fact-finding and providing data will continue, but taking formal positions will discontinue. 
 

 Metrics will have to change without the advertising piece. The $140k for advertising is a big leap for 
the Town of Farragut. Parks & Rec only has a $25k budget for advertising & promotion, but there is 
not a city out there that spends so little on marketing their city. Historically, we just haven’t gone 
there yet. 
 

 FBA is in need of interim funding until this is resolved.  
 
The board requested that Allison come up with a continuing budget for the next 3 months (operating 
expenses, insurance renewal, ICSC reservations, Art in the Park, etc.).  
 
T. Cox motioned requesting the alternate $75k funding model (removing the branding piece) at the next 
BOMA meeting. T. Galanti seconded. Motion carried. L. Povlin abstained. 
 
There will be a workshop before the BOMA meeting at 6pm. 
 
Other: 
 

 Water Into Wine – new business coming in. Approved by Beer Board last week. Louise is working 
with them on grand opening signage, etc.. 

 Darla – Steve Palmer has leased the Lighthouse Café for Steve’s Kitchen, and old-fashioned 
bakery/café concept. Opening in next 30 days. 

 
With no further business, P. Dangel motioned and T. O’Neil seconded adjournment at 10:10 am. Motion 
carried. 
 
 
 



___________________________ 
Darla Berdal, Secretary 


